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Armidale, Sunday at:  Above: Bakers Creek Falls;  Below: Wollomombi Gorge 
Photos by Ric Forster 



Armidale Sunday Run                Above: Point Lookout, looking East to the ocean. 
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Below: Ebor Falls 
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0414 789 263 
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Barry Cockayne 
0427 066 878 
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(02) 9810 8982 
 
Club Point Score: 
Greg Holden  0418 286 831 
 
General Committee: 
Greg Strange (02) 9909 8607 

NOTE:  These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their spare time.  
Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you back at a  
time more convenient to themselves.  
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of  
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.  

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:      
 S.C.C.A.  
 P.O. Box 696  
 Kingswood NSW 2747 
Magazine contributions to:  editor@spriteclub.com 
(Magazine contributions close 20th of each month)                 
General meetings are held at:           Parramatta RSL 
Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)       2 Macquarie Street 
(2nd Tuesday of each month)          Parramatta NSW 2150 
SCCA Web Site:  www.spriteclub.com 
SCCA Email list: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/ 
A Membership Application is available at: www.spriteclub.com/general.html 

Marque Mentors: 
Mk1 Sprite  Bert Langford  (02) 9982 2293  
   Colin Dodds  0414 789 263  
Mk2 Sprite   Neil Scott  0409 326 021  
Mk3 Sprite   Greg Strange  (02) 9909 8607  
   Keven Sly   (02) 9604 2010  
1500 Midget  Greg Coonan  (02) 4257 1307  

Sprite Torque is available in full colour to all SCCA Members.  Go to the SCCA Website, 
click on the Members Only link, enter your username and password. 

Presentation of Club Badge to Lyndon Hardman at Armidale 

Photo: Ric Forster 
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 PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
 
 

What a year, if you believe in a “hump” day through the week, you should believe in “hump” day 
for the year, and we are on the roller coaster to Christmas. A great time of the year for all! Winter 
solstice has come and gone, and this is the time to get the car out for a run. 

We have had plenty on over the last few months, while some are out playing race cars some are 
having a great time gallivanting over the country side in Sprites, and any other mode of transport. 

We have had a weekend with the Queenslanders in Armidale and it was a great weekend; we 
saw lots, we got the Queenslanders to drive on dirt roads, and drink a few nice reds. It was a 
great weekend away, as was the run home along the Putty Road. 

Following that, we had a nice run to St Albans Pub for a lunch and a jolly good chat. The roads 
were closed, and open, and the ferry was in the middle of the river, but that did not slow us down. 

The Sprite calendar is looking full for the run to Christmas and we are now working on plans for 
the 2010 Challenge to be held in Goulburn. The Challenge will be a mixed affair of motor sport 
and social events culminating in a gala dinner on Sunday night. 

Wakefield Park has been booked for a supersprint, and we are working on the social side of the 
challenge. 

The dates for the 2010 Challenge are Easter Friday 2nd April through to the 5th April. So 
please book the calendar space. 

What have Leah and Greg been up to? Working hard while we are busy planning for Kimberley 
and Brad’s wedding and talking to people such as Carol and Colin, Neil and Lorena, we are 
aware that we are in for a busy couple of months. Throw Michael’s 21st into the pot, and we have 
got lots to do. 

Meanwhile Paul has helped with the car trailer, and Les has assisted in getting some lights or-
ganized for the shed. Mr Okanew was a kind man and his heritage light with twin globes will be 
put to other uses, however, I can now see the light. 

My message this month is:- 

• Check out the calendar, mark in the dates and get into your car. 

• Mark the Challenge on your calendar 

• If you have some time and want to help on the challenge let me know, we have lots to or-
ganize and will need the help 

• Have fun in your Sprite, MG Midget or associate car 

Greg Holden 

President, SCCA 
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 EDITORIAL 
 

And I thought that May went fast; June felt even quicker. At this rate of increase, I may as well dig a six 
foot deep hole, lie down in it and wait for the end. It won't be long with Einsteinian time dilation... if only 
the race car would go faster... but it did! As they say: "Time flies when you're having fun!" 

Preparation of the road registered Sprite was a priority, servicing it and finding the elusive open circuit to 
the RH headlight, but packing it for a long weekend trip for two was challenging, not to mention fitting in a 
spare 5L fuel container, some other essential spares and tools. Jean and I managed to get away on the 
Friday afternoon just in time to arrive at the meeting point at Wilberforce on time. The journey up the Putty 
Road was interesting to say the least, reaching Muswellbrook for fuel for the car and occupants.  

Driving in convoy into the dark there-on to Tamworth and thence Armidale behind the Holden's Territory 
had its advantages since the Sprite's headlights were still set pointing down, even the high beam, pre-
sumably for night racing by the previous owner. The motel was very welcome after the long hard drive, 
although it was not until morning that we became aware that the front window was wide open and there 
was a thick hoar frost on the cars outside! I must have been dog tired to not have noticed the fresh 
"country" air. 

A morning visit to the Historic Sumarez House proved most interesting, and in the afternoon, a visit to the 
private vintage and historic car museum of Lyndon Hardman was a real eye opener.  

Sunday saw the convoy of 17? cars travel East via lookouts and waterfalls to Point Lookout with a view to 
the coast, and then to Ebor for lunch which had to wait until power was restored to the town, and the res-
cue of one spridget of the convoy that had an unplanned off-road excursion which required trailering 
home. 

A great dinner at the White Bull Hotel was a fitting ending to a most interesting day before taking off for 
home on Monday morning by retracing out steps. Thanks go to Greg and Leah Holden for organizing and 
pulling off a great weekend, and making sure that the weather was relatively clement.  :-) 

Whilst a number of the photos taken are included in the pictorial elsewhere in the magazine, I'll try and 
have the rest mounted upon the Club's website. 

Preparations for racing at the HSRCA Winter Historic Meeting at Oran Park GP Circuit at the end of June 
required a scheduled head gasket change after 18 months and as many meetings, which, it was apparent 
upon disassembly, was just in time before burn through between cylinders. The attendance and perform-
ance at the meeting is described in my supplementary competition report, particularly noting that both 
Brian Weston in his Midget and Allan Bryson in his Austin A30 broke their respective HSRCA class Lap 
Records for OPGP. Congratulations to them. I was happy just to have improved my fastest lap time by 
some three seconds from the previous meeting there. 

I have the feeling that there is plenty to put in this first Black and White Issue, especially the photos that 
you will have to now log on to the Club's website to see in colour. Please read the Membership Secre-
tary's instructions in the NOTICES section on how to do this. This month I am looking forward to Christ-
mas in July at Moss Vale and the FoSC Oran Park GP circuit race meeting at the end of the month, most 
probably the last race meeting there for historics before the North loop circuit is dug up. 

Happy Spridgeting, 

Ric Forster 

Editor’s Note: Please be aware that this Editor reserves the right to adjust the scope and formatting of cor-
respondence and articles submitted for publication for the sake of brevity, space, and readability, and cor-
rect obvious spelling and grammatical inconsistencies, punctuation, and construction without, hopefully, 
altering or detracting from the intent of the writer of the submissions. Mostly, MS Word does it for him…Ed 

Articles are preferred to be submitted in plain text or MS Word2003.doc format and photos, either as 150 
x 100 mm prints which I can scan and return to you, or as JPEG files of 300 dpi, or between 448 x 336 
pixels up to1024 x 768 pixels, or a file size from 250KB up to 1.5MB. Of course, later versions of MS 
Word can be read, and higher resolutions can be handled, but these conversions all take time.   
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 NOTICES 
“Members Only” 

In an effort to increase services to our members, we have introduced a “Members Only” section on the 
Sprite Car Club of Australia website. 

“Members Only” can only be accessed by our members and gives you copies of past and present Club 
editions of Sprite Torque online, which you can view and print at your leisure. We are even hoping that it 
may expand to allow you to view other clubs’ magazines online so you can see what they are also up to. 

Each month a communication goes out to our members via email to advise everyone that the current is-
sue of Sprite Torque is available online. Therefore, it is most important that we have your email address 
so you can be notified. If you haven’t yet notified us of your email address or have changed it, you will 
need to let us know.  

You can do this by contacting the Membership Secretary at membership@spriteclub.com or the Web 
Master at spriteclub@spriteclub.com. We will update your details so going forward you will get your 
monthly notification that the Club magazine is online and a reminder of how you get access. 

To access the “Members Only” page and Sprite Torque, select the "Members Only” tab on the Club's web 
site http://www.spriteclub.com/Members/members.html and you will be asked to enter your USERID and 
Password.  

Your USERID consists of the first initial of your first name and your surname combined, ie John Smith = 
jsmith. Your USERID is case sensitive and must be entered in lower case. Your Password is your Mem-
bership Number and it is a 3 digit code. For any members that have Membership Numbers from 1-99 you 
need to add some preceding zeros, ie 1 = 001 or 99 = 099. 

To assist you with access to this part of the site we have also added your USERID to your membership 
card. Remember, this is a service to be used only by members of the SCCA, so please don’t give access 
details to anyone who is not a member of our Club. 
If you have any issues with accessing the web page, please contact the Membership Secre-
tary membership@spriteclub.com or the Web Master spriteclub@spriteclub.com and we would be happy 
to assist you. 
As your committee we are always trying to come up with better services for our members and we hope 
you enjoy this one. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
BIRTH 
For Les Payne, a new grandson, Oliver James,  

first baby to parents Becky and Allan (Keg) Moogan 

Born Baulkham Hills Private 01-07-2009 @ 1.30pm,  

following 10.5 hr labour; 7lb 10oz; 19”. 

Congratulations to GrandDad, Mum and Dad. 

NEW MEMBERS 
Sarah Buckley 

To them, welcome, and hopefully you will get as much out of the Club as you put in (Note this Editor’s 
subtle hint to solicit more articles).    ;-) 

mailto:membership@spriteclub.com�
mailto:spriteclub@spriteclub.com�
http://www.spriteclub.com/Members/members.html�
mailto:membership@spriteclub.com�
mailto:spriteclub@spriteclub.com�
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 RALLY 
 

2009 Highland Fling 
The Highland Fling is a one day Classic Rally through the Southern Highlands that Ian and I organize for 
the Classic Rally Club. The word Classic refers to two things. The first is that cars are more than 30 years 
old and getting from start to end using classic navigation styles. The Classic Rallies here in NSW, gener-
ally offer 3 classes – The entry level of Tour Class where the navigation is basic, ie drive 2.5km turn left 
sign posted to ... the only catch is that answers to questions along the way have to be answered correctly 
even the spelling. When you gain a little confidence and want to have a play with navigation, competitors 
move into the Apprentice Class. To use a Classic advertising slogan “When you’re tired of playing games” 
there’s the Master Class... but be warned, navigators have to be severely “anal” in their approach. 

So this year the Highland Fling was run and won on Sunday June 14th. We started from Curry Reserve in 
Camden and headed a couple of hundred yards up the road to a car park for a “closed road special 
stage”. In reality, this was an out and back in a make believe cricket pitch. With all the details given for 
navigators to calculate what speed had to be maintained.  A bit of fun to get everyone’s nerves settled be-
fore we hit the back roads. 

Ian and I headed off from the start after checking each of the competitors out at the start control. We 
checked in first with our son Scott, his partner Kelly and Avis Fowler who were running the Special Stage. 
Scott and Kelly would pack up after everyone had been through and act as the Sweep vehicle. The 
Sweep, while not carrying a broom, does carry spare fuel, selected tools and tow ropes in case competi-
tors get into strife along the way. Avis made her way to M3 (Major control #3) in Bargo. 

After leaving Scott, Kelly and Avis we headed for the rally’s first Manned Passage Control  in Thirlmere. 
We were pleasantly surprised to see 3 Masters Competitors going the right way on the right road. Their 
trek had taken them out through Picton, The Oaks, and Oakdale. There were some fabulous driving roads 
indeed (this section was set by friends from Canberra – Bob and Teresa Morey). However, when we 
reached our daughter, Clare, and son-in-law, Ben, who were officiating at the Manned Passage, they re-
ported that no-one had been through yet. Ian was well pleased with himself as rally plotter to have caught 
out some of the serious contenders, they’d missed a turn.  

Lunch was at the Bargo Bush Fire Brigade headquarters. The Firey’s put on a fabulous spread of soup, 
freshly made sandwiches, slices, tea, coffee, juice, fruit and a raffle for a car fire extinguisher. 
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 RALLY, cont. 
 

As competitors started arriving for lunch, Avis and I headed off to set up our Manned Passage Control in 
the back blocks of Mittagong. Well, what can I say?  I’m a driver not a navigator and I got us lost three 
times. It went something along the lines of chat, chat, chat, Oooo! I’d don’t remember this bit, chat, chat, 
chat. Anyway, we made it with plenty of time to spare. All the competitors found us which was a bonus as 
it was getting cold and starting to drizzle. We may never be able to use that quiet spot again as our laugh-
ing had many a curtain drawn to see who was making the racket. 

Avis headed home from here when Ian came and picked me up so that we could go on to the finish at the 
Sutton Forest Inn. Bob and Teresa had set up the Finish Control in the pub, and had already had 2 tour 
crews through by the time we arrived. We moved to the lounge as we were crowding the Bistro area. Pre-
liminary results were drawn up and the haggling started. Rob Panetta and John Henderson were the pre-
liminary winners. Navigator John pleaded for a recount as he didn’t want to have to write the article for the 
Rally Club magazine. After some slightly heated debating regarding finer points of navigating and re-
checking the Road Cards, John got his wish. Pam and Alan Watson snuck through as well deserved win-
ners when the Furthest Cleanest Rule was applied. The Tour class was won by David Shaw and his teen-
age daughter Jessica in a Datsun 280 ZX. 

Photos below supplied John Southgate, a former MGB owner and Sprite Car Club member.  

Wendy Gibbs. 

 

Will Brown/Emma Nielsen AH Sprite  

Steve Blair/Michele Cruze 
Lancia Delta 

Andrew and Belinda Collier Renault R5T 
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 A little muscle! 
 

New Member, Peter Watters, who lives in Bulli just across the gully from Keith Smith and Julliet and 
owner of the 1964 Austin Healey Sprite MkIII pictured at the American Muscle Car Masters meeting at 
Towradgi Beach Hotel, Pioneer Road, Towradgi/Fairy Meadow, on 5th July 2009.  

The meeting, which is held on the first weekend of July each year by the American Muscle Car Club of 
Australia <www.amcca.com.au>, and held in this location for the last three years, have raised over 
$11000 in that time for the local SES. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

His Sprite had a bit of a fuel leak the night before, and if it wasn't for Keith, it would not have made it 
there. They? were up to midnight fixing it. Pete says that a few stubbies fixes everything... 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Peter also says that he is not really into yank tanks & bikes, but that there were a lot of nice cars there 
and some over the top stuff costing lots of dollars.  "I think I'll just stick to my SPRITE!" Photos: P Watters 
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 SOCIAL REPORT 
 
 

Lyndon Hardman at the helm in his 1932? Talbot 
housed in his automobile museum in Armidale. It is 
not only huge and rugged, but beautifully preserved 
and restored. NB the access to the engine bay... 

Photos: Ric Forster 
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 SOCIAL REPORT 
 

Social Report, June 2009 

This month’s social report is full of activities that cater to both social and the competition group. 

Firstly, on June long weekend some of our diehards headed north to Armidale to meet up with the Queen-
slanders. We left on Friday evening heading up the Putty Road. We managed to lose one Sprite who ar-
rived safely in Singleton whilst we ended up in Muswellbrook. Anyway after a few phone calls we all 
ended up in Armidale where even though the temp is zero they leave the motel room windows wide open.  

Breakfast was great and we headed off to Sumarez House for 
a tour whilst waiting for the rest of the group due in after lunch.  

After lunch we headed out to the property of a local car buff 
whose collection of cars is unbelievable. Several large farm 
sheds full of a wide variety of cars. You name the manufacturer 
and there was an example of one of their cars. MG, Healey, 
Riley, Cord, Chrysler, Ford, Datsun, Aston Martin, Holden, 
Studebaker, Triumph, Talbot, and the list goes on and on. 

Dinner at the motel was again a true country meal, even the 
kids avoided the usual chips and nuggets. 

Next day we headed off on the Tourist Bureau Drive No 17. 
We went on many of the local dirt roads looking at waterfalls, 
heritage listed areas etc. Unfortunately , whilst heading to a 
small township for lunch, one Spriter lost control of the car 
and put the car into a ditch. Lucky we had two 4wds and an 
army of helpers. The car was loaded onto a trailer ready for 
the sad trip home on the Monday. 

Meanwhile, those who had arrived at Ebor for lunch 
were then greeted with a local power failure which 
meant no lunch and more importantly, no fuel. The beer 
tap was still operable, so many became stranded at the 
local pub (with a nice warm fire) while the men from the 
electricity board fixed the lines.  

Dinner, back in Armidale at the White Bull, a local re-
stored pub, was a lively affair. Most managed the walk 
to and from the motel. Only Ann stumbled in the park 
(she really did trip over; honest!) 

Monday was a leisurely drive home via the back roads 
through Putty. 

Thanks for a great weekend organized by Greg Holden. 

 

Frosty Spridget & Bridget and open room windows! 

Photos: Ric Forster 
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 SOCIAL REPORT 
 

Who went? Ric Forster and Jean Haasavalu (AHS), Graham and Joan MacDonald (MGB), Greg Strange 
and Diane Lawlor (AHS), Colin and Carol Dodds (AHS), Steve Dive and Ann (AHS), Les Payne and June 
Weber (AHS), Jim and Janina Elphick (assoc), Greg and Leah Holden (assoc) with Avis and Elise. 

Sunday June 21st saw a few Spriters turn up for the run to St Albans pub. At the start we had Colin and 
Carol Dodds (AHS), Brendan Wagner (MG RV8), Warren and Annie Lawlor (AHS), Greg Holden, Elise 
and Avis in the Presidential Sprite. After some discussion regarding news reports of the ferry at Wise-
man’s Ferry being out and a few phone calls to friends, it was apparent the news report was wrong. It was 
Webbs Creek ferry which had snapped its cables and was just floating in the middle of the river. Lucky we 
weren’t on it. Some of us did go and look and take the photo to prove it. At St Albans we were met by Ivan 
and Ilva Glasby (assoc), Les Payne and June Weber (AHS) as well as Neil and Lorina Scott who were on 
their way back from Cessnock with friends. For those who braved the weather another fun day out was 
had by all. Sorry for those who had to wash their cars again after Armidale. 

Then the revheads headed out to Oran Park for the last HSRCA meeting to be held there. Ric will give a 
report on who ran where. Competing we had Colin Dodds (MGM), Ric Forster (MGM), Bruce Miles 
(MGM), Brian Weston (MGM), Don Bartley (AHS), Dave Lawrence (AH 100/4), Allan Bryson (A30). John 
Buchanan was helping on the dummy grid. 

Breakfast at the Cameron Lodge Motel, Armidale. 

Saturday evening dinner at the White Bull Hotel, Armidale. 

Photos: Ric Forster 
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 SOCIAL REPORT, cont. 
 

Socialising we had John Southgate, Scott Gibbs and Kelly, Chris Lorimar and Bruce Hollows (AHS), Di 
Bryson, Robert and Sharon Allen (AHS), Andrew Herden, Kate Lawrence, Renate Weston, Neil Napier, 
Eric Rudd and me in the Sprite (finally). I know there were many more that I’m struggling to remember as 
I’m writing this. We all had a good old time in the grandstand with many comments about the good old 
days. It was a fabulous atmosphere and gave many of us the chance to catch up before Oran Park 
closes. 

Coming Events 
19th July Brass Monkey Run to Bathurst. 

14, 15, 16th August Weekend away to the North Coast. Allan and Di Bryson are our hosts for this week-
end. Accommodation for two nights, Fri and Sat, with Sat and Sun breakfast, morning tea and dinner on 
Saturday is included for $260 per couple. ($150 per couple for those heading up on Saturday). Lunch is 
not included. Accommodation is booked and can be reserved by contacting me. For those who have al-
ready indicated their interest, please can you confirm. Allan and Di have a full Saturday itinerary planned 
for us with the local car enthusiasts joining us for the run. Sunday is a leisurely drive home via the back 
roads. 

23rd August Shannons Display day Contact John Buchanan 9452 2167 

30th August Kings School Display Contact John Buchanan 9452 2167 

13th September Run to Southern Highlands. Meet Narellan McDonalds. Time TBA 

3,4,5th October Long weekend run to Dubbo Zoo. Details TBA. We have many expressions of interest. So 
please book your place on this trip. We are encouraging kids and grandkids to join us on this trip. So feel 
free to bring the family along and let’s make it a great weekend for all. 

Avis Fowler (02) 4729 3726   Below: More cars at Lyndon Hardman’s Museum 
Photos: Ric Forster 
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 COMING SOCIAL EVENTS/CALENDAR 2009 
 
 

JULY Sunday 19th Brass Monkey Run. The annual breakfast run is on again. 
Leaving M4 Service centre at Eastern Creek (Westbound) 
at 6.00AM SHARP heading to Bathurst RSL Club. Tickets 
must be pre-purchased. I have ordered 10 tickets to start 
with and they will be available at social runs and by ring-
ing me. Cost is $16.00 per person (4-12 yr is $10). This is 
a great run in brisk conditions. 
  

AUGUST Friday 14,15, 16th Weekend away to the mid North Coast. Allan and Di Bry-
son have kindly offered to host us for the weekend. Ac-
commodation for two nights, Fri and Sat, with Sat and Sun 
breakfast, morning tea and dinner on Saturday is included 
for $260 per couple. ($150 per couple for those heading 
up on Saturday). Lunch is not included. The alternative is 
camping at the Bryson’s. The current itinerary is to head 
north on the Friday afternoon so that we can have a day 
out on the Saturday (organised by Allan & Di), a BBQ at 
the Bryson’s on the Saturday evening with a casual drive 
home via the old roads on the Sunday. Please let me 
know if you would like to attend.  
  

  Sunday 23rd Shannons Display Day at Eastern Creek; 
Contact: J Buchanan 9452 2167 
 

  Sunday 30th All British Display, Kings School; Contact: J Buchanan 
9452 2167 
 

SEPTEMBER Sunday 13th Sprite Drive. Run to Southern Highlands. Meet Narellan 
McDonalds. Time TBA  
 

OCTOBER 3,4,5th Long 
Weekend 

Sprite Drive to Dubbo. We are looking at arranging a 
weekend in the Dubbo area and visiting the Zoo etc. 
Again expression of interest would be nice to see if there 
is enough interest to book accommodation etc. 
  

NOVEMBER   TBA 
  

DECEMBER   TBA AGM & Club Christmas Party 
  

      

2010     

      
APRIL Friday 2nd to 5th 

Easter Weekend 
SCCA 50th Anniversary: 2010 Challenge 
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 COMING COMPETITION EVENTS/CALENDAR 2009 
 

MONTH DATE PROMOTER VENUE EVENT 

          
JULY 25,26 FoSC Winter Invitation Oran Park GP Historic Sports 

  25,26 HRCC Annual Historic Queensland Morgan Park Historics 

  26 Westlakes Auto Club Awaba Motokhana 

          
AUGUST   1 CSCA/Austin Healey Owners Club Wakefield Park SuperSprint-R5 

    2 CSCA/Austin Healey Owners Club Wakefield Park All British Meet 
    2 CAMS NSW C’ship /MGCCN 

 
Ringwood, Raymond 
Terrace 

Hillclimb-R6 

  16 Mini Car Club Nirimba Motokhana 

  22 Morgan Owners Club of Aust Eastern Creek SuperSprint-R6 

  23 Shannons Classic Display Day Eastern Creek Concours d’Elegance 

  30 All British Display Day King’s School Concours d’Elegance 

          
SEPTEMBER 12,13 CAMS State Championship Wakefield Park Championship 

  13 Hills District Car Club Nirimba Motokhana 

  19,20 HSRCA Historic Wakefield Park Historics 

  20 MGCC General Motokhana   Motokhana 

  20 CAMS NSW C’ship /MLMSC Wootton Way,            
Bulahdelah 

Hillclimb-R7 

          
OCTOBER   3,4 Australian Historic Motor Festival Winton Long Historics 

    4 CAMS NSW C’ship /MGCCN King Edward Park, 
Newcastle 

Hillclimb-R7 

  14 Golden Era Auto Racing (GEAR) Wakefield Park Historic 

  15 GEAR, Second GEAR Wakefield Park Historic 

  17 CSCA/Triumph Sports Owners Club Wakefield Park Training Day 

  18 CSCA/Triumph Sports Owners Club Wakefield Park SuperSprint-R7 

  25 Volkswagen Club Nirimba Motokhana 

  30,31,1Nov FoSC Spring Invitation Wakefield Park Historic Sports 

  31, 1Nov CAMS State Championship Oran Park Championship 

          
NOVEMBER   7 Sprite Car Club of Aust Oran Park S SuperSprint-R8 

    7 VHRR Historic Sandown Sandown Historics 

  28,29 HSRCA Historic Eastern Creek Historics 

          
DECEMBER         
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 COMPETITION REPORT JUNE 2009 
COMPETITION REPORT JUNE 2009 
CSCA Round 4, June 14 2009 – Oran Park GP Circuit 
A brightish morning greeted the 12 SCCA competitors enough of whom arrived at Oran Park in time to 
secure nine adjacent garage bays. With 10 of the 12 SCCA competitors in Sprites or Midgets it was a 
marque enthusiast’s Nirvana. Competition Sprites and Midgets everywhere! It was also the biggest num-
ber of marque vehicles in attendance at the event after the Triumph club’s 14. Adding in Clive Wilson of 
the MG Club’s Midget bumped the Sprite and Midget count to 11.  And there was also Paul Barbara in 
attendance in his black Midget to keep an eye on things. 

 
Big roll up of Sprites and Midgets 

Warren Lawlor had fixed the shock absorber and radiator problems that shortened his last round. John 
Millhouse had raised his front suspension height slightly and shaved his right front guard to prevent tyre 
contact. Also experiencing rear tyre/body contact was Bruce Miles in his race Midget but nothing that a 
trolley jack between the inner and outer guard couldn’t ‘adjust’ on the day.  

 
Bruce Miles replacing wheel after guard-widening with Ray Fahey + apple 
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 COMPETITION REPORT JUNE 2009, cont. 
 

Anthony Barbara designed and had machined an alloy oil take off for his Marina block and fitted an oil 
cooler and remote filter after the last event. Not content with that he had also cut and bent aluminium 
plate to make supports for his new aero-screen – whew! Keith Smith who missed the last event had a 
trouble-free run, paid careful attention to tyre pressures and got his best time yet at Oran Park.  

Luke Lukess had to replace his alternator the day before the event and found that it cured the engine mis-
fire that slowed him down last time out. However his car blew coolant onto the dummy grid because in 
fixing the alternator he had cracked the temperature sender and the lack of a reading meant he didn’t 
switch on the electric fan in time to stop things getting too hot.  Also getting hot was Barry Cockayne 
whose Bugeye blew a bottom radiator hose but not to worry, Paul Barbara had one in his boot. 

What a sight next to each other in the garage - Bruce under his car with a trolley jack sticking out at crazy 
angles from the rear guard while next to him Barry and friend were heads down, backsides up replacing 
the radiator hose.  

Andrew Barbara and Ray Fahey hadn’t been doing too much to their vehicles prior to the event but made 
up for it by getting close to each other on the track as Andrew did a 360 with double tuck, degree of diffi-
culty 9, right in front of Ray who didn’t get emotional about it at all!  

At the last Oran Park run my car had stripped the splines on a front shocker arm making it flop around on 
its spindle so having been fixed, this time the car didn’t weave around under brakes between turns 1 and 
2 and the end of the straight. Meanwhile Paul Norris was without problems and in his usual smooth style 
put in an excellent time in his Mazda RX7 turbo.  

 

 
Anthony Barbara, Warren Lawlor, Andrew Barbara and Ray Fahey. Photos courtesy Sheerimage 

www.sheerimage.com.au 

The event ran quickly and three runs were in until on the fourth run the dreaded rain returned so an earlier 
finish than usual but enough runs to get some good times. 

At the half way point during the year SCCA has moved ahead to be 4th club overall in the CSCA competi-
tion. Thanks go to participants in this round for getting the club further up the table!  

 2009 CSCA CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP 
1  CLA  634 
2  TSOA  411 
3  JDCA  397 
4  SCCA  306 
5  MGCCN  297 
6  MGCC  168 
7  MOCA  136 
8  AHOC  29 

http://www.sheerimage.com.au�
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 COMPETITION REPORT JUNE 2009, cont. 
Three SCCA competitors are leading their classes - Paul Norris is the leading non-marque road car over 
2000cc having won every round, Warren Lawlor is leading his older modified road car under 1400cc 
class, while I’m just ahead of John Millhouse in the older modified competition road car under 1400cc 
class. 

 
Barry Cockayne trying and Bruce Miles succeeding in lifting a wheel. Photos courtesy Sheerimage 

www.sheerimage.com.au 

Results for this round were: Paul Norris (Mazda RX7) 1:24.85, Bruce Miles (Midget) 1:28.80, Paul Orton 
(Mk2a) 1:29.23, Luke Lukess (Bugeye+Nissan engine) 1:33.58, Barry Cockayne (Bugeye) 1:33.66, John 
Millhouse (Bugeye) 1:34.21, Keith Smith (Midget) 1:34.64, Robert Byrnes (Cooper S) 1:35.89, Anthony 
Barbara (Mk2a) 1:38.03, Ray Fahey (Bugeye) 1:40.65, Warren Lawlor (Mk3) 1:47.70. Andrew Barbara 
(Mk3) 1:48.24.   

Paul Orton 

 

HSRCA Winter Historic -- Oran Park GP Circuit, 27-28 June 2009 
Members competing in Group S sports were Don Bartley (AHS MkII), Colin Dodds (MGM Invited Group 
T), Ric Forster (MGM),  Bruce Miles (MGM), and Brian Weston (MGM), and in Group Na, Allan Bryson 
(Austin A30) and in Regularity, Dave Lawrence (AH100/4). 

Qualifying was very cool and dry, and very, very late starting, 2h 40 min late in fact because there were 
no "Fireys" in attendance, no contingency plan (for a company that had apparently ceased service), re-
sulting in an embarrassed and abject apology from HSRCA that evening... 

In Group Sa,Sb Brian was 10th behind most of, but not all, the Porsches and Datsun 240/260Zs, with 
Colin and Don fighting it out for 16th and 17th respectively, Bruce at 19th, and myself at 24th, third last 
but with a fastest time better than any of my previous at OPGP!  

In the first race (R1) mid afternoon with the track not so grippy and everyone's times about a second 
slower than practice, Brian did not fare so well coming 12th with Colin right behind him, Don and Bruce 
fighting it out for 15th and 16th respectively, and myself at 22nd. My start was poor since I didn't have the 
revs up when the flag dropped. 

Dave Lawrence (#143) in the first Regularity Event R2 came 17th with a loss of 84 points against the 
leader with 31. 

Allan Bryson (#717) in a field of 29 in Practice with Groups J,K,L,Sa,Na managed 19th leading all other 
Nas almost catching Max Pegram from Vic in his BugEye. In the first race R9, held over until Sunday 
morning, Allan came 16th again (1:39.4601) leading all the Nas except Tom Law in his 1958 VW Beetle.  

http://www.sheerimage.com.au�
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 COMPETITION REPORT JUNE 2009, cont. 

 
Sunday: Not quite so cool nor windy, and with a little sprinkle during the first race had Allan uncontrollably 
wheel spinning at the start. 

Race 11 for Group Sa,Sb, Brian, Don and Colin came in at 11th, 12th, and 13th respectively, Bruce at 
15th, and myself at 20th with an improved fastest time by 2 secs. The start was exciting, sitting behind 
Geoff Byrne in his TR6 on the right side of the grid. As the flag dropped he lit them up impressively and 
started to rotate clockwise until he was almost at 45 deg blocking off my intended run up along the pit en-
try wall past him. Bugger! My friendly advice to him later was to remind him that he was in a race and not 
competing with the drifters over on the old drag strip the same weekend. 

Regularity Event 12 with a field of 33 cars, Dave modified his nominated time from 1:51 to 1:49 and man-
aged a brilliant 2nd with only 32 points lost against a different first competitor with 18 points. 

In the second Race 20 for J,K,L,Sa,Na, Allan fell back to 19th but with a much better fastest time of 
(1:37.3253) his 998cc A30 beating Tom Law in the 1192cc Beetle. Max in the meantime was up to 6th in 
his 998cc Bugeye which just goes to show how much more aerodynamic (lower frontal cross-section 
area) a Spridget is! 

In the third and final Race 22 for Sb,Sc, the finishing order was once again Brian, Don and Colin at 9th, 
10th, and 11th respectively, all with yet better fastest times. Bruce came in at 15th and I came 19th, both 
of us with better fastest times. Overall, I was very happy having improved my best time to 1:28.6351 from 
previous meetings by nearly 3 seconds, having beaten Greg King (Sbc) to the finish line, and had a faster 
fastest lap time than both Geoff Byrne (Sbd) and Reg Darwell (Sbc) in his MGB from Qld. 

More notably, Brian broke the HSRCA OPGP Lap 
Record (1:24.48) of Brett McManus' in 1999 for 
Group Sb Production Sports Cars under 1300cc 
with a 1:24.3259. Well done Brian. I guess the tyre 
pressure experiment with the Khumos was obvi-
ously successfull; how high can you go!? 

Unfortunately, there was no reportable result from 
the last Regularity event R23, because Dave and 
Kate had decided to rip off the race numbers and 
drive home before the weather and dark caught up 
with them. 

/over 

Photo: Ric Forster 

Some of the Group S 
competitors in the 

carports 

Dave Lawrence’s 
Healey 100/4    
Photo: Avis Fowler 
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Another view of the Group S competitors in the carports 

In the last 7 lap event (R31) of the day, a determined Allan went out again and this time blitzed the Na 
field, not only beating Tom Law in the Beetle after swapping positions with him and Max some number of 
times, and finishing immediately behind Max, but managed with a fastest time of 1:35.6716 to break 
Aaron Gabriel's Morris Minor HSRCA Group Na Production Touring Cars under 1100cc  2003 Lap Record 
of 1:36.21. Well done Allan. 

For Brian and Allan, it is indeed unfortunate that there will never be another HSRCA OPGP meeting with 
a printed programme in which to publish these Historic Lap Records for all to see... well at least no one 
else will ever break those records again... ever! Unless, of course, there are some serious challengers at 
the final FoSC meeting at the end of July before they dig up the Northern track loop in August. 

Photos of the HSRCA meeting show the Group S cars in the carports, but unfortunately the camera didn't 
make it to the top of the hill and underneath the grandstand where Colin, Bruce and Dave were camped. 

2009 NSW Motor Racing Championship Meeting - Round 4 at Eastern Creek International Race-
way, 4/5th July. 
On Friday 3rd July, (Greg) `Prunster Motorsport' with Damien Meyer at the helm entered their highly modi-
fied MG Midget `Sid' in the Improved Production Sports Car class at the ARDC event after it had returned 
from gearbox and fuel-rail repairs and dry sumping, all of which now appeared to be working most satis-
factorily during practice on Friday. 

Qualifying Q7 on Saturday morning in a field of 13 (Lotii, Porsches, etc), saw an eighth placing with a 1: 
44.7715 ahead of a number of somewhat shocked regular competitors, and spectators. 

First race, Event 7, saw again an eighth place with a best time of 1:44.7375 thrashing a couple of Por-
sche, a Mazda RX7, a Lotus Exige and a Mazda MX5. Unfortunately, a problem wih the rear brake cali-
pers meant trailering the car home that evening for redesign and rebuilding.  

Even so, well done Damien and Greg, up against the big boys, except for Glen (Nipper) Taylor in the BBB 
MGBGT V8 who wasn't there. It would have been interesting to see how well Sid, after the recent modifi-
cations, went in comparison. 

Next race meeting for me is the FoSC Winter Historic, once again at Oran Park GP circuit, probably the 
very last event on the GP circuit. 

Ric Forster 

Photo: Ric Forster 
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THE BUGEYE BARN 

AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE & MG MIDGET SPECIALISTS “Talk to someone who cares” 
 

NEW PARTS FOR ALL MODELS 
MECHANICAL – BODY – TRIM – ELECTRICAL – BADGES – GLASS & CHROME – SOFTOPS – RUBBER 

 
RECONDITIONED SERVICES 

WISHBONES – DAMPERS – CARBURETTORS – GEARBOXES – GAUGES – ENGINES 
USED PARTS 

CONSTANTLY CHANGING RANGE OF SERVICEABLE USED ITEMS 
SPECIALISING IN HARD TO GET BITS – WE SOURCE WORLD WIDE 

REPAIRS 
ANYTHING FROM A HEADLIGHT GLOBE TO A FULL RESTORATION 

COMPETITION AND PERFORMANCE 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE AND SUCCESS IN HISTORIC RACING AND TARGA STYLE 

RALLIES. THE PARTS WE USE ARE THE ONES WE SELL. 
 

AUSTRALIA WIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
Ask for our FREE CATALOGUE 

 
TONY BENNETTO 

PO BOX 47 
UPPER FERNTREE GULLY 3156 

Phone: 03 9758 8669  (& keep trying) 
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 SCCA GENERAL MEETING REPORT 
 

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 
9th June, 2009 

 

Venue: Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta 
Meeting commenced: 7.50 pm  
       

Present:   11 members as per attendance book. In the absence of both the President & the Vice-
President, G. Wells took the chair for the meeting. 

Apologies:   Greg Holden, Leah Holden, P Orton, J Buchanan 

Minutes of  Previous Meeting: Moved accepted by B Cockayne, sec. R Forster; carried. 

Business Arising:   

 Following on from the discussion on magazine costs in the minutes a number of points were dis-
cussed. 

- C Dodds asked if the cost saving for changing to black & white printing for Sprite Torque has been ob-
tained? The original “guestimate” was $20 per member. If we cannot get this sort of saving we are still in 
financial trouble. W Lawlor replied G Holden is chasing up some quotes & we need these before any fur-
ther decisions. 

- W Lawlor advised that we send four copies to the U.K. by mail & these cost $75 p.a. each for postage. 
John Sprinzel has advised he will take an electronic copy. Two of these recipients, B Lowe & A East-
Jones, are not listed as Club members & no one present was aware why they are sent. Warren proposed 
we send these electronically. Annie Lawlor will follow-up with Martin Ingall & B Lowe. C Dodds will follow-
up with A East-Jones. 

- C Dodds asked if we considered going to A5 size in black & white & if so is there a saving? (note: Aus-
tin, Morgan, Mascot & Triumph are A5). At present we have 1600 A4 printed envelopes & R Forster ad-
vised that he would have to reformat the whole magazine to change the size & this will take some time. 
The minutes show that we did not make any decision on magazine size but the committee would look at 
further cost savings. For July issue it will be A4 black & white. 

Treasurer’s Report:  Reported by L.Payne. 

 Opening balance                                                      $13,362.86 

 Income           - membership       $180.00 
                                - Club rego.          $208.00 
                                - regalia                  $40.00 
                                                             $428.20 
           Expenditure - Snap printing                   $1512.00 
                               - ABCC affiliation                   $25.00 
                               - ABCC tickets                       $50.00 
              - ST postage                        $296.77 
              $1,883.77 
         Closing balance                                                         $11,907.29 

         Unpresented Cheques:  
          - Dormie House            $200.00 
          - Snap Printing             $588.00 
           - Team Group              $198.00 

 As an addendum, C Dodds reported a further $150.00 income from Club registrations & sale of 
badges. 
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Secretary’s Report:  G Wells reported correspondence: 

Incoming: 

- TAFE invoice for Motorkhana 

- ABCC tickets & minutes 

- CMS minutes & Shannons Day tickets. 

- Brochures: Total Race Supply & services. 

- Magazines: Mascot, Morgan Ear, Tread, Depender, Mini Car Club, Goblins Gazette, Flat Chat, CAMS 

Outgoing:   

- follow up letter re ST to Mini club, AHOC, Austin Club, TSOA. 

- letters from Treasurer to Dormie House & Commonwealth Bank. 

- follow up Email re ST to National Library of Australia. 

- Aust Classic Car re survey of Sprite values. 

CAMS & Insurance: B Cockayne reported that the May meeting was cancelled at short notice & no min-
utes for other meetings have been posted on the web-site. The next meeting should be in August. 

 Barry has spoken with CAMS about the insurance issue & it appears we are covered for all events 
but no-one is certain. A secondary policy from OAMPS to replace TGIS & cover anything not in the CAMS 
policy looks to be a possibility but they wish to see what is in the TGIS policy. Barry will obtain a copy of 
the TGIS policy & continue the discussion. 

Coming Events:  Avis Fowler was absent but a report is in Sprite Torque. 

Competition:   P Orton absent but a report is in Sprite Torque. R Forster has done a short report on the 
Winton meeting. Paul advised by email that arrangements for the SCCA Supersprint are under control & 
all key official positions filled. 

Regalia:  Leah Holden absent but members present on the Armidale run reported that good sales of re-
galia & badges were made. 

Sprite Torque:  Ric Forster reported the June issue is on the web-site & that the printing is underway at 
the printers. Ric noted that there will be a lot of photos from the Armidale weekend & asked how we will 
display those not used in Sprite Torque? Warren Lawlor advised they can go into the gallery section of the 
web-site. 

General Business:  

- W Lawlor asked about the concourse venue. In the TSOA magazine it was reported that they propose to 
move to Bella Vista shopping centre. This is only a small area & we usually go to the same site as them. 
G Strange, as concourse co-ordinator, will follow-up with TSOA. Another suggested option is to look at 
co-ordinating with the MG Club as we were invited to their concourse last year. G Wells will contact them 
& find out where & when the MG Concourse if being held this year. 

- Annie Lawlor advised that the majority of membership renewals received to date are family. 

- C Dodds advised Mark Derbyshire of Queensland asked how he can get a form of membership just to 
have a magazine. Maybe we should consider some sort of magazine subscription membership. It could 
be electronic only & they would need a number to get into the web-site. We may need a restriction that it 
is for geographically remote members. Colin will follow-up with a suggestion. 
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- L Payne advised that James Elphick said he would give help with the 2010 challenge. A general discus-
sion on the challenge followed & it was agreed we need to have a sub-committee meeting soon & assign 
some priorities. We also need to confirm the Wakefield Park booking & pay a deposit. Les will follow-up 
with Greg Holden on this. 

 Meeting closed at 9.10 p.m. 

 Next General Meeting: Tuesday, July 14th at Parramatta RSL Club,  
      cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts, Parramatta at 7.30 p.m.  

 

Bob Rowntree Automotive 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Creek Corner Warwick Farm 1967 
 
 
 
MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429 

Sprite, Midget, 
 MGB, MGA 
Bringing you 40 years of Sprite 
Service specialising in  
• Precision engine building 
• Gearbox overhauls 
• Suspension rectification 
• Front frame strengthening 
• Diff housing rebuilding 
• SU carb rebuilding 
• Engine tuning 
• Motorsport preparation 

2 Kathleen Place, Thirlmere NSW 2572 
Ph - 4683 0618,     Mob - 0402 216 149 
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 TORQUE TRADER 
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers,  

just email or phone the Editor of Sprite Torque 

THIS MONTH 
 
 

LAST MONTH 

HUMOUR 
If Life Were Like A Computer: 
You could add/remove someone in your life using the control panel.  
You could put your kids in the recycle bin and restore them when you feel like it! 
You could improve your appearance by adjusting the display settings. 
You could turn off the speakers when life gets too noisy. 
You could click on “find” (Ctrl, F) to recover your lost remote control and car keys. 
To get your daily exercise, just click on "run"! 
If you mess up your life, you could always press "Ctrl, Alt, Delete" and start all over! 

 

A photographer was hired to take pictures at a lawyers' convention. When he lined up his subjects, he got 
them to look their best by shouting,  
"OK, everyone say, 'Fees!’" 

FOR SALE     $19,500.00 O.N.O 
1960 AUSTIN HEALEY BUGEYE SPRITE. 

16,000 Miles since bare metal re-build. All new rubber. 

New Colin Dodds built 1100cc motor, only 100 miles on 
it.1275 head, 45DCOE Webber, Header exhaust, metal 
bonnet, new  springs, clutch, ribbed gearbox, rear drums, 
tires, wet weather gear including tonneau cover.                                                                   
Phone/Fax Andy (02) 4871 2253.  Mob 0409 746 386. 

e-mail: shandyw5@bigpond.com  

FOR SALE 

1275cc MG Midget engine, balanced and freshly rebuilt, includes new 
clutch kit, from $3600 + GST.  No exchange necessary.   

Can be modified for higher performance at additional cost. 

Email:  Colin@SpriteParts.com.au  or phone: 0414 789 263 

WANTED 

Wanted to purchase; a cheap MkII or MkIII or MG Midget vehicle with 
"not so good panels", but good mechanically.  

Contact Terry Toomey:  0408 232 372  

mailto:shandyw5@bigpond.com�
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   Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc

Membership Application/Renewal 
 
 
 
 

Membership Secretary 
S.C.C.A Membership,  
PO Box 696, 
KINGSWOOD NSW 2747 
 
membership@spriteclub.com  

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS 

Member  First Name  Surname  Date of  
Birth 

Member 
Number 

Member S  d    
Member     
Member S  d    
Member s   d    
Member     
Address Details of Member 

Street:    s d 

Suburb: s   d State: s    Postcode: s   
Home Ph: s   Bus Ph: s    Mobile: s    
Email: s   
Occupation: s     
How did you find out about us:  
s    

Please Note: if you already have an existing membership number please note it in the member number column. If you  
are a new member, a new number will be provided for you. 
 
 
YOUR MOTORING INTERESTS                  Social          Competition          Restoration    
 
 
CAR DETAILS 
(If you own more than one Sprite or Midget please provide the details so we can maintain our vehicle register) 
Make/Model of car #1: Year: Colour:  
Registration No:  Condition of Car:  
Make/Model of car #2:  Year: Colour:  
Registration No:  Condition of Car:  
Make/Model of car #3:  Year: Colour:  
Registration No:  Condition of Car:  

 
 
MEMBERSHIP FEES 
 
Single Membership:  $55.00 
Family Membership:  $65.00 
A family membership is 2 adults and any children under the age of 18 
 
Membership is for a 12 month period from July 1 each year. In the case of Pro Rata subscriptions to 30th June common 
expiry date you will need to contact the Membership Secretary at membership@spriteclub.com 
 
 
The Sprite Torque magazine provided under membership is a black and white magazine, all members will get access to the 
“Members Only” section on the Club’s website which allows you to view and print past and present issues of Sprite Torque.  
 

 
PLEASE COMPLETE INFORMATION OVER PAGE
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   Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc
Membership Application/Renewal 

 
 
 
 

Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc 
 

Membership Secretary 
S.C.C.A Membership,  
PO Box 696, 
KINGSWOOD NSW 2747 
 
membership@spriteclub.com  

DECLARATION 
 
I hereby apply to become a member of the Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. In the event of my admission as a member, I 
agree to be bound by the rules of the Club for the time being in force.  
 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 
 
Member Signature: .................................................................................         Date: ................................ 
 
Member Signature: ..................................................................................        Date: ................................ 
 

PAYMENT 
I/we enclose Cheque/Money Order/Cash for $.................................................. 
 
 
Signature: …………………………………………   Date: ………………………… 
 
Please post the completed form to S.C.C.A Membership, PO Box 696, KINGSWOOD NSW 2747 
 
 
SPRITE TORQUE  
 
The Sprite Car Club NSW aims to be more environmentally responsible. Sprite Torque will be black and white however a full 
colour copy will be available online at www.spriteclub.com . The only thing we need from you is your email address. If you 
still wish to receive a printed copy of your magazine please tick the box below. 
 
                                  Tick here            if you want us to mail you a black and white copy of Sprite Torque. 
 
 
Membership Secretary Use Only 
 
Date: ………………………… 
 
Payment Details: …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
Membership Card Sent 
 
Membership Database Updated 
 
Website updated for Members Only (applies to new members)  
 
 

MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT RECEIPT 
 
         Receipt No: …………………. 
 
Name: …………………………………………………………………………    Membership No: ……………. 
 
Amount Received $ ……………………………………………                   by Cash/Cheque 
 
 
Received with thanks.................................................................   Membership Secretary    





Order your Regalia now  
 

0418 286 831 or visit http://spriteclub.com/regalia.html  
Mens & Ladies BIZTECH™ Evolution Jacket  

Outer : 100% Coated Micro fibre Shell. 
Lining: 100% Polyester Mesh + Polyester Taffeta. BIZTECH™ 
technology . 
Waterproof Rating: 1,000mm inner membrane. 
Breath ability Rating: 1,000g/m2. Fully seam sealed. Windproof. 
Wind flap chin guard with stand up collar. Inside elastic closure for 
wind/snow protection. Two-Way front zip with movable sliders. Outer 
chest zippered vertical pocket with MP3 Player access from inside. 
Concealed underarm zippered air vent. Two flap zippered front 
pockets with metal puller. Adjustable Velcro rubber cuff closures. 
Open inside right breast pocket, zippered inside left breast pocket. 
Zipper access for embroidery 

Polo Shirts  
Mens & Ladies    $35 
Scarfs & Hats      $15 
Baseball Caps      $20 
Moto Shirts          $55 
Polar Fleece         $45 

    

Colour Black & Graphite Nautical Blue & Navy Stadium Red & Black 

These jackets will have two logos.  
  THESE JACKETS WILL BE ORDERED AS REQUIRED AND WILL BE A PRE-PAID ITEM.         $120.00 each  
(There will be a cut off date for ordering these jackets as we need to order in reasonable numbers to get the best price,  
so contact the regalia team immediately).  

Saumarez House, Armidale    Photos by Ric Forster

Sprite Car Club of Australia: catering for AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE and MG MIDGET enthusiasts 
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	Preparations for racing at the HSRCA Winter Historic Meeting at Oran Park GP Circuit at the end of June required a scheduled head gasket change after 18 months and as many meetings, which, it was apparent upon disassembly, was just in time before burn through between cylinders. The attendance and performance at the meeting is described in my supplementary competition report, particularly noting that both Brian Weston in his Midget and Allan Bryson in his Austin A30 broke their respective HSRCA class Lap Records for OPGP. Congratulations to them. I was happy just to have improved my fastest lap time by some three seconds from the previous meeting there.
	I have the feeling that there is plenty to put in this first Black and White Issue, especially the photos that you will have to now log on to the Club's website to see in colour. Please read the Membership Secretary's instructions in the NOTICES section on how to do this. This month I am looking forward to Christmas in July at Moss Vale and the FoSC Oran Park GP circuit race meeting at the end of the month, most probably the last race meeting there for historics before the North loop circuit is dug up.
	Happy Spridgeting,
	Ric Forster
	NOTICES
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	NEW MEMBERS
	Sarah Buckley
	RALLY
	RALLY, cont.
	A little muscle!
	New Member, Peter Watters, who lives in Bulli just across the gully from Keith Smith and Julliet and owner of the 1964 Austin Healey Sprite MkIII pictured at the American Muscle Car Masters meeting at Towradgi Beach Hotel, Pioneer Road, Towradgi/Fairy Meadow, on 5th July 2009. 
	The meeting, which is held on the first weekend of July each year by the American Muscle Car Club of Australia <www.amcca.com.au>, and held in this location for the last three years, have raised over $11000 in that time for the local SES.
	His Sprite had a bit of a fuel leak the night before, and if it wasn't for Keith, it would not have made it there. They? were up to midnight fixing it. Pete says that a few stubbies fixes everything...
	Peter also says that he is not really into yank tanks & bikes, but that there were a lot of nice cars there and some over the top stuff costing lots of dollars.  "I think I'll just stick to my SPRITE!" Photos: P Watters
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	9th June, 2009
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		Next General Meeting: Tuesday, July 14th at Parramatta RSL Club, 
		     cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts, Parramatta at 7.30 p.m. 
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